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female personification of the divine energy, a Sskta,

(see above) ; a spearman, (see daktika below.)

ffaktika, as, ">, am, belonging or relating to a

spear, spearing, speared ; (as), m. a spearman,
lancer.

S'iikteya, as, m. a worshipper of the Sakti, a

Sakta, q. v. ; the son of Sakti, i. e. ParSsara.

S'dktya, as, m. a worshipper of the female prin-

ciple or Sakti ; a patronymic of the Vedic Rishi

Gauri-vlti ; of Parasara.

3llt\ sakman, a, n. = sakman, Ved.

power, strength.

$(1+4 sdkya, as, m. (ft
1

, saka or fr. rt.

I . ffait), N. of the family of the Buddha par excel-

lence (founder of the Buddhist religion) ; N. of

Buddha himself, (see bnddha); N. of a son of

Sanjaya. Sakya-bhikshukci, as, m. a Buddhist

ascetic or kind of religious mendicant ; (I),
f. a

Buddhist nun. Sdkya-mwni, is, m. 'the Sakya
saint,' epithet of Buddha. S'akya-van.'la, as, m.

the Sakya family. Sakyavanidvatirna (sa-
av), as, m. ' incarnate in the family of the S'akyas,"

epithet of Buddha. Sdkya-sinha, as, m. 'the

Sakya lion,' epithet of Buddha.

9(1 di sakra, as, 1, am (fr. sakra), relating
to Sakra or Indra ; (i), f. the wife of Indra ; N. of

Durga.

51 1 SJil sdkvara, as, m. an ox ; a bull, (see

idkkara) ; a patronymic of the Vedic Rishi Risha-

bha ; (am), n., N. of a Saman (identified with the

Rathantara-saman in Aitareya-Br. IV. 13).

mi ij sakh (=rt. Makh), cl. i.P. sakhati,

^^ iSdkhitam, to embrace, pervade.

ffdkha, as, m. (said to be ft. rt. iakK, but accord-

ing to others fr. rt. I . tak), a particular plant (
=

dhitli) ;

N. of Kumara or Karttikeya ;
of a son of Kumara ;

of a place ; (a), I. the branch of a tree &c., a branch

(in general) ; any part or division of an animal ; an

arm ; a finger (Ved., the fingers being compared to

branches) ; a sect, faction, party ;
a subdivision, sec-

tion (of any work) ;
a branch or school or traditional

recension of the Vedas, (i. e. the Samhita or collection

of Mantras and the Brahmanas in each Veda as re-

ceived in conflicting schools, modified more or less

both in variations of the actual text and in difference

of arrangement, and even of interpretation ;
the

work tiakha or branch is sometimes used to dis-

tinguish the three original Vedas from each other,

as when it is said that
' Sama hymns ought not to

be recited in the neighbourhood of another Sakha,'

i. e. of the other two Vedas ; but it properly

applies to the various recensions or editions of any
of the original Vedas handed down by different

Caranas, i. e. by different schools or sects, each ad-

hering to its own traditional text and interpretation :

in the Carana-vyQha, a work by Saunaka treating of

these various schools, five Sakhas are enumerated of

the Rig-veda, viz. those of the Sakalas, BSshkalas,

Asvaiayanas, Sankhayanas, and Mandukayanas ; forty-

two or forty-four out of eighty-six are mentioned of

the Yajur-veda, fifteen of which belong to the Vaja-

saneyins, including those of the Kanvas and Madh-

yandinas ; twelve out of a thousand said to have once

existed of the Sama-veda and nine of the Atharva-

veda ; of all these, however, the Rig-veda is said to

be now extant in one only, viz. the Sakala-sakha,

the Yajur-veda in three and partially in four, the

Sima-veda in one or perhaps two, and the Atharva-

veda in one: although the words Parana and ddkhd

are sometimes used synonymously, yet Parana pro-

perly applies to the sect or collection of persons united

in one school, and Hakhd to the traditional text

followed, as in the phrase s"akhdm adhlte, he reads

a particular recension of the Veda) ; any part of an

animal devoid of sensibility (as a horn &c.) ;
= an-

tilca (according to Sabda-k.) ; [cf.
Lith. szaka ;

Russ. suk; Hib. geagJ} Sakha-lcantha, as, m.

a particular tree
(
=
snuhi). Sdkhd-6a.nkramana,

am, n. skipping from branch to branch, desultory

study. Sdkhd-tandra-nydya,, as, m. ' the rule of

the moon on a bough,' a phrase adduced as an illus-

tration when an object seen or matter debated has

its position or relation assigned to it merely from

the appearance of contiguity or connection. S'dkhd-

dhyetri (kha-adh), td, m. the reader of a Sakha,
follower of any particular text of the Veda. Sfakhd-

nagara or ddkhd-pura, am, n. 'branch-town,' a

suburb. &akhdntarlya-karm(m, a, n. the (rule

of) action belonging to another school or sect, S'a-

khd-pitta, as, m. inflammation of the extremities,

(i. e. of the hands, feet, shoulders, &c.) Sakka-

prakriti, ayas, f. pi. the eight remoter princes to

be considered in time of war ; [cf. pra-kriti.~\ Sa-

Icjid-bhrit, t, m. '

branch-bearer,' a tree. Sfdkha-

bheda, as, m. difference of school, (see 3dkhd.)

S'dkhd-mriga, as, m. '

branch-animal,' a monkey,

ape ; a squirrel. Sdkhdmriya-gandyuta (na-dy),

as, d, am, filled with or possessed of troops of

monkeys. Saklidmrigdnika-pati (ga-an), is,

m. '
lord of troops of monkeys,' epithet of Sugriva.

-Sdkhamld (khd-am), f. a kind of plant (
=

vrikshamla). Sdkhd-randa, as, m. a man who
is faithless or a traitor to his Sakha, i.e. a Brahman
who has changed his peculiar school of the Vedas.

Sakha-rathya, f. a branch road (properly sixteen

cubits in width). Sfdkhd-vilina, as, a, am, settled

or sitting on branches (said of birds). S'dkhd-s'iphd,
f.

'

branch-root," a root growing from a branch (as

in the Indian
fig,

the branches of which shoot

downwards to the ground and take fresh root there,
= ava-roha) ; a creeper growing upwards from the

root of a tree towards the top (according to some).

Sdkhas'raya (khd-d3), as, m. recourse to a

Sakha, following a particular school. Sfdkhdsthi

(khd-as), a. the bone of the arm.

Sdkhdla, as, m. a sort of cane (
= vdnira).

ffdkhin, I, im, i, having branches (literally or

figuratively), branched, branching, ramifying ; be-

longing to any branch or school or sect, &c. ; (t),

m. a tree ; a Veda (as having various branches or

schools) ; the follower of any school or sect, (often
at the end of a comp., e. g. Mddhyandina-idkhin,
a follower of the Madhyandina school of the Vaja-

saneyins, cf. kanva-^ ; an inhabitant of the northern

districts bordering on India, a Turk, Tartar (
= tu-

rushka) ; N. of a king.

S'dkhya, as, d, am, belonging to the branch of a

tree, branching, ramifying (literally or figuratively).

SlualiS sakhota or sakhotaka, as, m. the

small tree Trophis Aspera ( =pid(a-dru).

^IT^?^ sankara, as, I, am (fr. sankara), be-

longing to or composed by San-kara; (as), m. a

bull; (am), n. a form of metre; [cf. idkkara,

Sdnkari, is, m. a patronymic of Karttikeya ; of

Gai.iesa ; fire ; N. of a Muni.

31 1 SfWl sankuti, f. the skate fish (= san-

ku<H, s~anko<la).

:}li<V tidnkha, as, i, am (fr. sankha), relat-

ing to the conch-shell, belonging to shells; (am),
n. the sound of a conch-shell.

Sdnkhamitri, is, m., N. of a Vedic grammarian,

(also written idnkhamitra.)

Sdnkhdyana, as, m., N. of the author of the

San-khayana-Brahmana and of certain Srauta-sfltras.

&ditkhayana-darana, N. of a Carana of the Rig-
veda. Sdnlehdyana-lirdhmana, am, n., N. of a

Brahmana (belonging to the ijig-veda ; see brdh-

mana.)**S
f

dttkhdyana--siUra, am, n. the Srauta-

sutras attributed to San-khayana.

Sdnkhayanin, inas, m. pi. the pupils of San-

khayana.

Sanlihika, as, I, am, made from the San-kha,

relating or belonging to the conch-shell or to any

shell, shelly ; (at), m. a shell-cutter, worker or dealer

in shells (constituting a particular caste called S3n-

khari) ; a player on the San-kha, shell-blower (
=

ianTcha-dhma).

^nq-8i sditnushthd, f. the shrub Abrus
Precatorius (

=
gunjd).

Sangoshlhd, f. another reading for ddrngashthd,
q.v.

^TTfo sH&, is, is, i (fr. rt. gat, cf. sad),

distinguished, renowned; strong. Sd<!i-gu, us, us,

u, Ved. having strong or renowned cattle ; having
powerful or clearly manifested rajs. Sdfi-pvjana,
am, n., Ved. vehement or earnest worship ; (as, a,

am), Ved. having strong or earnest worship.

$TIZ sata, as, m. (fr. rt. sat), a petticoat ;

a particular clean or white garment, gown ;
cloth.

ffataka, as, am, m. n. a petticoat, garment, cloth ; a

kind of play (
= ndtaka, according to Sabda-k.).

&dtika, f. a particular plant, the Zedoary (= s*a/i).

Kali, (. = data above.

3ll<5zJlM1 s'dtyayana, as, m., N. of a Muni ;

(am), n., N. of a Brahmana; a particular oblation

for remedying anything wrong in the performance
of an act or rite; (as, I, am), of or belonging to

i. Sfdtya-

yana-homa, as, m. the above oblation.
Satyayana or to the Satyayana-Brahmana. Sfdtya

Sdtydyanaka, am, n. a passage from the Satya-

yana-Brahmana.

Sdtydyani, is, m., N. of the author of a law-

book!

Sdtydyanin, inas, m. pi. the followers of the

Satyayana-Brahmana ; N. of a Sakha belonging to

the Yajur-veda.

51 1(W fathya, am, n. (fr. satJid), wicked-

ness, villainy, dishonesty, perfidy, deceit, roguery,

knavery, hatred.

Sdthydyamya, as, m. pi., N. of a Sakha or

school.

6ad, cl. I. A. sadate, ^adittim,= ti.

s-di, q.v.

jadvala, as, d, am (fadvala),
abounding in fresh grass, green, verdant.

5( 141 i. sana, as, i, m. f. (fr. rt. so), a

whetstone, grindstone ; touchstone [cf. sVwio] ;
a saw ;

[cf. Gr. uSivo-s, Kta/io-v, Ktavi-t; Lat. cuneu-s ; Engl.

hone; Old Norse hein; Angl. Sax. Atznan.] Sdna-

jiva (na-ij), as, m. '

living by a whetstone,' an

armourer. Sdndima-gharehana (na-a<f), am, n.

rubbing (anything) on a touchstone or whetstone.

Stdnita, as, d, am, sharpened on a grindstone,

whetted, ground.

S(i<li 2. s'ana, as, J, am (fr. s'ana), made of

hemp or Bengal flax, hempen, flaxen
; (as, I), m. f.

a weight of four Mashas ; (am), n. cloth made of

hemp, coarse cloth, sack-cloth, canvas ; a hempen

garment ; (I),
f. a hempen cloth or garment ; a new

unseamed and single breadth of cloth (given to a

student at his investiture for his upper garment),

ragged or torn raiment; coarse or tattered clothes

given to a Jaina ascetic at his initiation ; a small

tent or screen (especially one used as a retiring-room

for actors, tumblers, &c.) ; gesture, gesticulation,

making signs with the hands or eyes.

Sani, is, m. a plant from the fibres of which a

coarse cloth or cordage is prepared, Corchorus Oli-

torius (=patla).

5[Hlf)T sdnira, am, n. (according to Sabda-

k.) a bank in the Sona river (or, according to some,

in the river Dardarl).

5IUIi s'anda, as, m., Ved., N. of a king.

9llfi!irf sdndila, as, i, am (fr. fandila),
descended from Sandila, q. v.

Sidndill-putra, as, m., Ved., N. of a teacher.

Sdndili-matri, td, f. a matron descended from

Sandila.


